
 

 

CHILE TEAM REPORTS ON MISSION TRIP 
 

 Six Grace Baptist church members vis-

ited our missionaries to Chile, Dwight and Bar-

bara Bolick, in January.  The team was Linda 

Lin, Jeff Ledbetter and Marjorie Scharpf, Irene 

and Santosh Philips, and Kate Stremme.  They 

flew from Newark, NJ on Saturday, January 19, 

arriving in Santiago on Sunday, January 20.  

After spending several days in Santiago, they 

traveled to Temuco on Tuesday, January 22. 
 

 In Temuco, the team went with the Bol-

icks to visit the home of one of the women that 

Barbara helps with her wool making business.  The group picked up the “dirty” wool, 

transporting it to the industrial cleaner who cleans the wool for them.  On Wednesday and 

Thursday, the group helped out in a Vacation Bible School for at-risk children, and 

scraped walls and painted a railing at the school in the afternoons.  Grace Baptist contrib-

uted $800 to fund the materials for the VBS and to pay for the children’s lunches at VBS.  

On Friday, the group headed further south in Chile to the area where the Mapuche 

(Indigenous People from Chile and Argentina) live, staying with local families until Sun-

day.  The group arrived back in the U.S. on Monday, January 27. 
 

 From Linda Lin: “Praise the Lord, our trip was wonderful.  I believe God was 

with us.  The Chilean people were so warm to us.  The VBS students became attached to 

us.  Our missionaries, Dwight and Barbara, are doing a great job to help the Chileans.” 
 

 From Irene Philips—What I learned 

from my very first mission trip to Chile 
 

1. I went to serve and did not expect to be 

touched personally.  The kids in VBS were 

just like our kids, yet they lived in a danger-

ous community, without good nutrition, most 

with a parent in jail.   The Mapuche family we stayed with was so generous despite having 

so little.  I pray that the two daughters fulfill their goals of becoming a teacher and nurse. 

2. Even when you don’t speak the same language and your lives are so different, it is 

still possible to make a human connection and show love and respect to one another.   

3. We live in such comfort, taking so much for granted.  It was difficult but not so hard 

to adjust to a simpler way of life.  I can give up a few things and help others more. 

4. Missionary work is tough - it is hard to help people help themselves.  They are tied 

down by politics, culture values, customs and beliefs, all very difficult to change. Keep 

praying for Barbara & Dwight. 
 

(read more and view photos on page 2) 
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CHILE REPORT (continued from page 1) 
 

5. Chile is the most beautiful place I have visited.  I was wowed by the unexpected breathtaking pastures, snow-

capped volcanoes, clear blue lakes and the star-studded night sky.  This is what Eden might have looked like.  

6. The culture is very laid back.  Greetings and goodbyes take time.  Meals are relaxed.  Rituals like drinking mate (a 

communal hot drink) increase the bonds between family and friends.  I need to be less task-focused and more people-

focused. 

7.   Our team was great.  We each brought a unique contribution to the mission field - Kate her beautiful voice and 

Spanish, Linda her artistry and international traveling skills, Santosh his photography and entertainment value, and 

Jeff his financial skills, time management and knowledge of wine.  Marjorie and I looked pretty and enjoyed the flow-

ers. While our plans and execution were far from perfect, God blessed us with many unforgettable experi-

ences.  God is always in control. 
 

Praise God for this team from Grace Baptist and the experiences they had in Chile serving Him.   

 

Help for Troubled Hearts from the Psalms 
Join us at 10:45 A.M. each Sunday 

 

March 5—First Sunday in Lent 

“When We No Longer Recognize Ourselves” - Psalm 1:1-6 
 

March 12—Second Sunday in Lent 

“Hill Climbing” - Psalm 121:1-8 
 

March 19—Third Sunday in Lent 

“A Straying Heart” - Psalm 95:1-11 
 

March 26—Fourth Sunday in Lent 

“Expect the Unexpected” - Psalm 23:1-6 
 

April 2—Fifth Sunday in Lent 

   “Down in the Dungeon” - Psalm 130:1-8 

Sermon 
Ser ies  
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Dear Grace Baptist friends, 
 
 The America for Christ (AFC) Offering 2017 theme, “Cultivating Leaders, Equipping Disciples, Healing 

Communities”, reminds us that, as American Baptists, we exemplify a vital legacy of mission and ministry dating to 

1824.  The 21st  century challenges of leadership are numerous, but we are invigorated by the passage of Luke 4:18-

19: “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he as anointed me to bring good news to the poor.  He has sent me to 

proclaim release to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, to proclaim the year 

of the Lord’s favor” (NRSV). 

 

 Through your generous donations and partnership, American Baptist Home Mission Societies (ABHMS) is 

committed to cultivating dynamic Christian leaders who are culturally and spiritually competent, in touch with their 

churches and communities, and passionate about ministry and helping people.  Highly developed Christ-honoring 

leaders are called to advance the mission of peace, hope and love in their churches and communities with resilience, 

faithfulness and proficiency. 

 

 Your AFC gifts will come alongside ABHMS as we continually address the questions: What do leaders need 

to continue growing and developing?  The AFC Offering 2017 reminds us that service is a way of life for Christ’s 

church.  Cultivating leaders is a call to all of our American Baptist family. 

 

 We are encouraged by this year’s theme, “Cultivating Leaders, Equipping Disciples, Healing Communities”.  

Please give generously to this year’s AFC Offering 2017 and help us to reach our church goal of $2,675 in support of 

home mission across the United States and Puerto Rico.  Grace Baptist will receive the America for Christ Offering 

beginning March 5, and continuing through the month of March. 

 

 Consider making a generous gift!  Together we can make a difference. 

 

        In His service, 
 

        The Grace Baptist Board of Missions 

         Daniel Beaty, Sarah Beaty, Nancy Burns 

         Jackie Light, Steve Longenberger 

         Gene Stremme, Kate Stremme 
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From the Pastor…… 

The Season of Lent 

 Although it’s hard to believe, the Season of Lent begins next Wednesday (Ash Wednesday), March 1.  It is a rich 

and historic season for the church, dating back to the 4th century.  As much as I love Christmas and Advent, I think 

Lent is my favorite time of the year (if there’s no snow, of course!).  This is a season where we create space so that the 

Holy Spirit can continue to confront us with what matters most (who matters most) and what doesn’t.  This also 

means, if we are honest, that this can be an especially vulnerable and “exposed” season for the church.  What can be 

more vulnerable than letting go of our false facades and truly relying upon God’s grace?   

 I pray that our worship and growth opportunities allow for some true honesty and self-reflection during these 

weeks leading to Easter.  I do know that growth (personal and wider church growth) can be messy…moments where 

we realize anew that the cross is the only avenue to new life.  This is the good news that never gets old.  This is the 

good news that we need to constantly hear, but so do so many people within our lives, families and neighborhoods 

who have yet to experience such joy, liberation and purpose. 

 I’ve been thinking a lot about our church and our ministries lately.  We do some things really well.  We also have 

plenty of room to grow.  When God brings us together as a community of faith, we are given responsibilities and op-

portunities to truly share life with one another.  This takes time.  This takes giving and receiving care.  This takes the 

willingness to communicate needs and hurts.  This takes sharing some basic commitments.  This takes celebrating joys 

and grieving sorrows as a body.  This takes creating space for questions, doubts and concerns.  This takes opening 

one’s life up to others.  This certainly takes a flow of forgiveness.   

 This may seem simplistic, but I really do feel that people, by and large, want to belong to a congregation that 

loves them and welcomes them into the longer journey of faith.  This is true, even for persons who may need some 

sanctuary and space for a season of life before being able to dive further into greater commitments.  Belonging is one 

of the most basic and foundational needs we have as human beings.  I want everyone in our congregation to feel as if 

they belong (to God and this church) and I also want persons yet to feel such love to find a home with us as well.   

 In this regard, I want to suggest one more thing.  It is the tradition of many people to give up something (like 

chocolate) for Lent.  It’s probably not a bad practice but allow me to offer a suggestion.  Instead of giving up some-

thing for Lent, why not take on something?  Why don’t you commit yourself to being in worship every Sunday during 

the season of Lent?  Why not commit yourself to being more supportive and helpful to the people around you at 

Grace, especially those with special needs?  You might even consider inviting someone you know, who is 

unchurched, to join us some Sunday so that they might feel the love of our congregation and find within our church a 

home. 

 I’m looking forward to sharing another wonderful Lenten season with you.  May it be a time of individual and 

church growth as we allow the Holy Spirit to be active in our lives. 

     In Christ’s Service 

     Pastor George 
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Youth Group 
NEWS 

Mark these dates on your March calendar! 
 

Sunday, March 26—Adventure Hike & Picnic 

Wissahickon Valley Park (weather permitting) 
Departure from church after the worship service on the church bus.  Planned return to church around 4:00 

P.M.  Please bring money for a fast food picnic lunch after hiking (not strenuous).  Rachel Lozzi, youth 

group volunteer, will be along to supervise.  There is a possibility of swimming at a swimming hole along 

the hike path.  (Students must know how to swim and swimming is at student’s own risk.  Jordan and Rachel 

will be supervising.)  Please wear appropriate swim wear if you plan on taking a dip.  You may wear swim 

wear (girls, one piece only) under your clothing. 

 

What to bring: towel, money for lunch, hiking shoes, bug spray, sun screen, 

appropriate swim suit (if you plan to swim), hoodie/sweatshirt just in case 

 

Permission slips will be provided in narthex; parent signature is needed to make trip. 

 

Sunday, March 19—Information Meeting for Summer Mission Trip 
Immediately following the worship service on March 19 there will be a meeting for all students going on the 

Reach Mission Trip to Crossville, TN this summer and their parents.  This meeting will include information 

on the location, a Q and A session, fundraising proposals, etc.   
 

PARENTS, PLEASE COME TO THIS MEETING IF YOUR STUDENT IS PLANNING TO GO! 

 
 

 
 

Parents’ Night Out—Friday, March 3 
For ages 3-10 years from 6:30– 9:00 P.M.  Only $5 a family for a night of games, crafts, 

laughs, and fun.  Please contact Casey (610-389-2387 or cbrookes@gbcbb.org) by the 

WEDNESDAY before as spaces are limited. 
 

LOOKING AHEAD—Next Parents’ Night Out, Friday, April 7 
 

Annual Easter Egg Hunt, Saturday, April 15, 10:30 A.M. 
Toddlers through 5th graders are welcome to join the hunt fun including games, balloon art 

and face painting!  Don’t forget to bring your baskets!  (We will need small individually 

wrapped candy, small toys, stickers, etc. to put in the plastic eggs.  Watch for collection 

announcements as we get closer to Easter.)  



 

 

—Lending Library Titles and Authors— 
(located in the cabinet below the Christian Education bulletin board) 

 

Books 
Consider the Birds—Debbie Blue 

Mercer Dictionary of the Bible—Editor Watson E Mills 

God Loves Broken People—Shelia Walsh 

The Space Between A Parent’s Guide to Teenage Development—Dr. Walt Mueller 

Shepherding a Child’s Heart—Tedd Tripp 

Teenology The Art of Raising Great Teenagers—Jim Burns, PhD 

The Noticer Sometimes, all a person needs is a little perspective—Andy Andrews 

The Noticer Returns  Sometimes you find perspective, and sometimes perspective finds you—Andy Andrews 

Come Back, Barbara—C. John Miller & Barbara Miller Juliani 

Parents In Pain  Overcoming the Hurt and Frustration of Problem Children—John White 

“Parenting Is Your Highest Calling” and 8 Other Myths That Trap In Worry and Guilt—Leslie Leyland Fields 

The 5 Love Languages of Teenagers The Secret to Loving Teens Effectively—Gary Chapman 

Girl Meets God On the Path to a Spiritual Life—Lauren F. Winner 

Still notes on a mid-faith crisis—Lauren F. Winner 

Praying Circles Around Your Children—Mark Batterson 

Mudhouse Sabbath An Invitation to the Life of Spiritual Discipline—Lauren F. Winner 

I Am Second Real Stories. Changing Lives. 

Choosing To Cheat Who Wins when Family and Work Collide—Andy Stanley 

The Ragamuffin Gospel—Brennan Manning 

Stupid Parents Why They Just Don’t Understand and How You Can Help—Hayley DiMarco 

Fun Group Games For Christian Ministry 100 Revised and Updated Activities 

What The Bible Is All About Bible Handbook for Kids—Foreword by Billy Graham 

Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul III 

Call of the Deep Diving Into God’s Way of Life—Linda Ray Miller 

Great Bible Trivia For Kids—Tamela Hancock Murray 

Discovering the Treasures of a Godly Woman—Elizabeth George 

Parenting Your Powerful Child Bringing an end to the Everyday Battles—Dr. Kevin Leman 

Have a Happy Family by Friday How to Improve Communication, Respect and Teamwork in 5 Days—Dr. Kevin 

Leman 

What a Girl Needs From Her Mom—Cheri Fuller 

The Family Blessing Make a Profound Difference in the Lives of your Children through the Simple Daily Act of 

Blessing—Rolf Garborg 

Boys Will Be Joys—Dave Meurer 

Do Hard Things A Teenage Rebellion Against Low Expectations—Alex and Brett Harris 

The Student Bible Dictionary  

Experiencing God Day-By-Day Devotional 

Praying God’s Word Day by Day A Year of Devotional Prayer—Beth Moore 

Called to Stay An Uncompromising Mission to Save Your Church—Caleb Breakey 

3:16 A Study For Individuals or Small Groups—Max Lucado 

The Faith Club A Muslim, A Christian, A Jew: Three Women Search for Understanding—Ranya Idliby, Suzanne 

Oliver, and Priscilla Warner 

Where to Find It In The Bible The Ultimate A to Z Resource—Ken Anderson 

Super Silly Stories 
 

DVDs 
Fireproof War Room 

Facing the Giants Courageous 

Flywheel 

Grace Baptist Church of Blue Bell 
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Congratulations to Pastor George and Amy Hawthorne on 

the birth of a grandson, Ethan Jacob Finders, on Thursday, 

February 9.  Ethan’s parents are Michael and Emily Finders 

and big sister is Chloe. 

 

We extend Christian sympathy to the family and friends 

of Hilda Brown who died at Spring House Estates on Feb-

ruary 17.  Hilda was 101 and had been a lifetime member 

of Grace Baptist. 

 

The choir finishes their Sunday practices by sharing a Bible 

verse and prayer.  If you wish, please follow along with 

them as they study God’s word in March. 

March 5  John 6:47 

March 12  Psalm 25:5 

March 19  Galatians 3:14 

March 26  2 Thessalonians 2:13 
 

Because of Hospitality Network hosting for the month of 

March, many classes and activities will be re-located during 

the week and on Sundays.  Our classroom areas will be 

used as “bedrooms” for our families. 

 

ATTENTION! 

We’re having a Flea Market! 

Saturday, April 29, 8am-1pm 

Items will be accepted beginning 

Sunday, April 2.  Watch for more 

information! 

MARCH IS 

HOSPITALITY NETWORK 

MONTH 
 

Our guests move in on Wednesday, March 1.  

Many thanks to our Grace Baptist volunteers for all 

the help they will provide during the month.  And 

thank you for your flexibility as activities and meet-

ings are re-located during the month.  Volunteers are 

still needed—please check the board in the narthex 

and sign up where needed.  Remember to pray for the 

families that are staying with us this month. 
 

Coordinators 

Don & Betty Helpa 

Assistant Coordinators 

Harold Mathues, Gwen Mandel, Kristin Paluszka 

Dinners Coordinator 

Barbara Longenberger 

Supplies Coordinators 

Nancy Burns, Tamra Phillips 

Overnight Coordinator 

Sue Jenkins 

Transportation Coordinators 
Harry Jenkins, Bob Allmond 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Easter Flowers 2017 

If you would like to order a lily or azalea to be placed in the sanctuary for Easter, please 

use the order form placed in church mailboxes and available at the Welcome Center or 

contact the church office (215-628-2077).  The deadline to order flowers is Sunday, March 

26.  You may pay with cash or check payable to “Grace Baptist Church of Blue Bell”. 

 

Azaleas (red, white or pink 8” pot) are $12 each 
 

Lilies 6” pot, single stem, 3-5 blooms are $8 each 

 8” pot, double stems, 6-7 blooms are $15.50 each 

 12” pot (aka tub), 14-20 blooms are $28.50 each 

 

You may take your flower on Easter Sunday or leave it to be planted on the church property after Easter. 
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Grace Baptist Church of Blue Bell 

If you would prefer not to receive future mailings, call or e-mail and let us know. 

The monthly newsletter is also available at the church website. 

Daylight Savings Time begins Sunday, March 12. 
 

Don’t forget to set your clocks ahead one hour the night before 
so you’re on time for church! 

March Birthdays 
 

4  Stephen Scharf   11 Reena Philips 

5  Laura Kronmiller  11 Supriya Philips 

6 Lila Homa   13  Samantha Scharf 

7 Gil Heebner   14 Will Lehman 

8 Carolyn Paullin   16 Adam Naroznowski 

9  Jordan Ledbetter  22 Haruko Arango-Kautz 

9  Rose Salios   23 Michael Erik 

10 Bill Burke   29 Diane Lambdin 

 


